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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 eople ith disabilites are employed at less than hal  the rate o  their non-disabled peers rErickson, 
Lee,   von Schrader, 21oo0; and the ctrrent economic climate is makinn it even harder  or people 
 ith disabilites to obtain employment rKaye, 21o10. Dtrinn the stmmer and  all o  21oo, Cornell 
University’s Employment and Disability Instttte and the American Associaton o   eople ith 
Disabilites rAA D0 collaborated on the development and implementaton o  a strvey on ctrrent 
critcal isstes arotnd the employment o  people ith disabilites.  his research as  tnded by the 
U.S. Department o  Edtcaton  atonal Instttte on Disability and Rehabilitaton Research  or 
Cornell’s Employment Policy  or  eople ith Disabilites Rehabilitaton Research and  raininn 
Center.  hree primary isstes ere addressed in the strvey: disability disclostre, leave as a 
reasonable accommodaton, and the tse o   ob applicant screeners.  hese are emerging issues that 
may have an important impact rpositve or nenatve0 on the employment o  people ith disabilites. 
 he experiences uncovered in this survey provide a  otndaton  or policy development around 
these very critcal isstes. 
Recruitment and Methods 
 he strvey as distribtted primarily throtnh the net orks o  AA D and  he Stbstance Abtse and 
Mental Nealth Services Administraton rSAMNSA0.  Distribtton o  the online strvey as done 
through: AAPD Facebook posts, AA D   iter posts, AAPD’s general listserv, artcles in AAPD’s 
Jtstce  or All  e sleter rJFA0, as ell as SAMNSA’s net ork listserv and an artcle in 
SAMNSA/Center  or Mental Nealth Services rCMNS0 Consumer Aﬀairs E- e s. A total o  781 
partcipants completed the strvey; and an additonal o1o partcipants started the strvey, ans ered 
at least one iteston, btt did not complete it.   he respondents are not a representatve sample o  
any partctlar nrotp,  or example, people ith disabilites or AA D members.  here ore, e are not 
able to make neneralizatons to a partctlar nrotp, btt e do believe that the experiences collected 
 rom those ho chose to respond are valid and important to share.  Descriptve statstcs o  strvey 
responses are presented in the report as ell as a stmmary o  open-ended responses. We 
conducted a thematc analysis o  the italitatve data nathered throtnh open-ended items rHratn   
Clarke, 21160.  
Results 
 he ma ority o  respondents identﬁed themselves as a person ith a disability r5990 hile the rest 
r2o20 did not.  As minht be expected based on the methods  or strvey distribtton, many o  the 
respondents ere disability advocates and/or disability service providers. Around one-third ere 
 amily members o  a person ith a disability. More than t o-thirds o  respondents ere  emale and 
most ere over 35 years old. Overall, respondents ere hinhly edtcated, ith more than t o-thirds 
having a collene denree.  More than  otr ott o  ﬁve identﬁed their race as   hite.. hile nine ott 
o  ten respondents ithott a disability ere employed,  tst tnder t o-thirds o  respondents ith a 
disability ere employed. Respondents reported a variety o  health conditons. Interestnnly, 
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although not surprising niven that arotnd one third o  strveys ere completed by individtals 
recrtited throtnh SAMNSA net orks, hal  o  people ith a disability reported havinn 
mental/emotonal health conditons. 
Disability Disclosure 
Respondents ere asked to rate the importance o  both  actors that minht motvate them to 
disclose that they have a disability and  actors that may be barriers to disclostre. Respondents ere 
also given the opportunity to describe a partctlar disclostre decision. Abott t o-thirds o  the 
respondents ith disabilites rated the need for accommodaton and supportie superivsor 
relatonssvp as beinn very important.  No ever, the context o  the orkplace as also important, 
 ith hinh ratnns  or havinn a dvsabvlvty frvendly workplace and knowvng tsat tse employer was 
actiely recruvtng people wvts dvsabvlvtes. Similarly, respondents rated  actors in the decision to not 
disclose; nearly three itarters o  people ith a disability vie ed rvsks of bevng ﬁred/not svred as 
being very important. Other  actors most  reitently rated as very important ere: employer may 
focus on dvsabvlvty (not abvlvty), fear of lvmvted opportunvtes, and rvsk of losvng sealts care. 
We asked individtals ho sel -identﬁed as an individtal ith a disability more itestons abott 
their disability disclostre experience at their ctrrent or most recent  ob. As expected, the disclosure 
rate as nreater amonn people ith a more apparent disability. Amonn those ho disclosed,  tst 
more than hal  rated their immediate disclostre experience as positve, hile  e er rated the 
lonner term conseitences o  the disclostre as positve.  he  inal item in this section as open-
ended and asked:  please explain hy yot otld or otld not disclose in the  tttre.. Responses 
provided more description o  hy the  actors that ere rated earlier in the survey are important. 
Many respondents ans ered the itestion by describinn a disability disclosure experience in their 
past that otld in ltence their  tttre decisions. Respondents also noted other  actors that played a 
role in their decision. e had a ide ranne o  responses, btt nrotped them into a  e  key themes:  
•  he timinn o  the disclostre re.n., aitinn tntil hired0 
•  he importance o  a stpportive environment 
•  Disability is part o  ho I am. 
• Fear o  limited opporttnities and harassment 
Workplace Leave 
 he strvey incltded a series o  itestons that delved into reitestnn leave becatse o  a medical 
conditon or disability. Survey respondents ere asked the iteston:  Nave yot ever reitested a 
leave o  absence or intermitent leave  rom an employer becatse o  yotr medical conditon or 
disability rnot incltdinn the birth o  a child0?. Overall, 3o.9% reported reitestnn leave. In thinkinn 
abott their most recent reitest  or leave, most r56.9%0 reitested a block o  leave as opposed to 
intermitent leave; most reported that the leave as nranted r292 ott o  .29, or 88.7%0. O  the .7 
respondents ho said their leave as not nranted,  tst more than hal  r5o.3%0  elt the denial as 
due to employers’ inﬂexible leave policy. 
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Respondents ho had reitested leave ere asked to rate their most recent experience in 
reitestinn leave as positive, nenative or nettral. Nal  o  respondents r51%0 reported a positive 
experience in reitestinn leave, o7% reported a nenative experience, ith ..% reporting a neutral 
experience. Over three- otrths o  respondents ans ered a  ollo -up open-ended itestion:   lease 
describe your experience in reitestinn leave.. Responses to the open ended items ere nrotped 
into a  e  themes, incltdinn: 
• Leave reitest as nranted ith very litle di ctlty 
• Stpervisor itestioned hether leave as necessary 
• Reitestinn leave as a con tsinn process/involved poor communication 
Amonn those ho had rettrned  rom leave, 57% reported a positve experience rettrninn  rom 
leave, o7% reported a nenatve experience and 26% reported a nettral experience. A  ollo -up 
parallel to the open-ended iteston on reitestnn leave as asked, solicitnn people’s personal 
experiences o  rettrninn to ork afer leave.  he experiences described ran the namtt  rom 
harassment and ﬁrinns to stpportve and accommodatnn stpervisors and co- orkers. 
Job Applicant Screening 
CRIMI AL HACKcROU D CNECKS 
More than one itarter o  respondents believe that people ith disabilites are likely to be screened 
ott becatse o  criminal backnrotnd checks. Respondents ere niven an opporttnity to provide 
more context in responding to the open-ended item:  Do yot have a speciﬁc experience to share?. 
 e identﬁed three ma or themes in responses to this iteston. 
• Criminal backnrotnd checks ere applied renardless o  disability statts and do not 
diﬀerentally impact applicants ith disabilites 
• Job coaches and counselors reported sinniﬁcantly nreater di ctlty in placinn persons ith 
disabilites ho had a criminal record.  
• People ith certain types o  disabilites re.n., mental illness and substance abuse0 ere 
more likely to have been involved in the criminal  tstce system as a restlt o  their 
disability. Respondents reported that criminal background checks minht have a diﬀerental 
impact on employment opporttnites  or that partctlar nrotp. 
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CREDI  CNECKS 
Just under one third o  respondents ans ered  yes. to the iteston that asked:  In yotr 
experience, are people ith disabilites more likely to be screened ott in the applicaton/hirinn 
process becatse o  credit checks.? In an opportunity their share their experiences, respondents 
ofen reported that:   
• Individtals ith disabilites ofen have bad or no credit becatse o  hinh medical costs, lo  
incomes, periods o  tnemployment and disability-related ﬁnancial mismananement. 
• Credit screens have a nenatve impact on the potental  or individtals ith disabilites to 
obtain ork, niven their  reitently poor credit histories.  
• Credit screening is a poor meastre o  potental applicants’  motvaton and capability. and 
tnnecessarily screened ott people ith disabilites becatse o  poor credit related to past 
circumstances beyond their control. 
SCREE I c FOR CURRE   EM LOYME   
Nal  o  respondents  elt that people ith disabilites ere more likely to be screened out in the 
application/hirinn process becatse they may be tnemployed at the time o  application. 
Respondents ofen reported that:  
• Being unemployed presents a sinniﬁcant barrier to ﬁndinn employment, renardless o  
disability status.  
• Long term unemployment is more detrimental to ﬁndinn ork than short term 
unemployment.  
Respondents ent ell beyond ctrrent tnemployment to disctss a ide ranne o  isstes related to 
employment patterns, employer practices, disability and alternatives to employment that have an 
impact on the potential  or individtals ith disabilities to obtain employment.  
Conclusion 
 his strvey  octsed on people ith disabilites and their perspectves – only the  stpply end. o  the 
employment eitaton.  he restlts provide a indo  into the experience o  individtals ith 
disabilites in the applicaton and employment process.  Interestnnly, disclostre as an isste that 
appeared in all three sectons o  the strvey: disability disclosure, leave as a reasonable 
accommodaton, and the use o   ob applicant screeners. Respondents disctssed the sometmes 
complex decision o  hether to disclose and the barriers and re ards  or stch disclostre. In the 
secton on orkplace leave, several respondents mentoned the need to disclose hen reitestnn 
and/or rettrninn  or leave.  his sometmes channed their orkplace experience sinniﬁcantly – 
sometme  or the beter, btt ofen  or the orse.  here as also a  ear o  disclostre associated 
 ith  ob screeners stch as credit checks and employment history. Respondents ere concerned 
that a credit check might reveal SSI/SSDI receipt or medical debt, tnintentonally in orminn an 
employer o  an individtal’s disability or health isste. Similarly, respondents ere concerned that an 
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employment history ith naps may alert an employer that an applicant has a disability. A ide 
ranne o  experiences and perspectves ere tncovered in this sttdy, both positve and nenatve. 
 olicy makers, employers r demand-side.0 and others may tse this in ormaton to ntide policy that 
 ill lead to more incltsive hirinn and retenton o  individtals ith disabilites, ideally, improvinn the 
employment sittaton  or people ith disabilites 
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BACKGROUND 
 eople ith disabilites are employed at less than hal  the rate o  their peers ithott disabilites 
rErickson, Lee,   von Schrader, 21oo0; and the current economic climate is making it even harder 
 or people ith disability obtain employment rKaye, 21o10. Dtrinn the stmmer and  all o  21oo, 
Cornell University Employment and Disability Instttte and the American Associaton o   eople ith 
Disabilites rAA D0 collaborated on the development and implementaton o  a survey on current 
critcal isstes arotnd the employment o  people ith disabilites.  his research as  tnded by the 
U.S. Department o  Edtcaton  atonal Instttte on Disability and Rehabilitaton Research  or 
Cornell’s Employment Policy  or  ersons ith Disabilites Rehabilitaton Research and  raininn 
Center.  hree primary isstes ere addressed in the strvey: disability disclostre, leave as a 
reasonable accommodaton, and the tse o   ob applicant screeners.  hese are emerging issues that 
have an important impact rpositve or nenatve0 on the employment o  people ith disabilites.  he 
experiences uncovered in this survey ill provide a  otndaton  or policy development arotnd these 
very critcal isstes. Helo  e describe hy these are critcal isstes o  policy concern. 
Disability Disclosure 
 he decision to disclose a non-evident disability to an employer can be complex rDalnin   cilbride, 
211.0.  here is a common and not tn otnded  ear that disclosinn a disability may lead to not beinn 
selected  or a positon or result in diﬀerental treatment in the orkplace. Common concerns 
incltde lo ered expectatons, lack o  respect, isolaton  rom co- orkers, decrease in  ob 
responsibility, and beinn passed over  or promoton rDalnin   Hellini, 2118; Dalnin   cilbride, 211.; 
Madats, 21180. Halancinn those concerns are the possible re ards o  disclostre. In some cases 
individtal may need a reasonable accommodaton to stcceed in the orkplace, and there ore need 
to disclose their disability to the employer. As the restlt o  disclostre, an individual may also receive 
the stpport o  a co orker or stpervisor. In cases ere the disability is not apparent, disclosure may 
help explain behavior to a stpervisor or co orkers rMacDonald-Wilson, 21150. 
 his strvey explores the motvatons and barriers to disclostre, and asks individtals to describe a 
partctlar disclostre decision and experience. Understandinn the motvatons and barriers is 
important in ormaton  or employers ho may be tnder presstre to airmatvely hire and retain 
individtals ith disabilites, partctlarly  ederal contractors or employers in the  ederal government. 
An employer,  aced ith a mandate to increase the employment o  people ith disabilites, may be 
interested in creatnn an environment here an individtal  eels com ortable disclosinn.  e  octs 
on employer characteristcs and actons that minht increase the likelihood o  disclostre.   
Leave as a Reasonable Accommodation 
 here has been nro inn concern abott providinn leave as a reasonable accommodaton, tnder the 
Americans ith Disabilites Act rADA0.  he U.S. Eital Employment Opporttnity Commission rEEOC0 
held a ptblic meetnn on ednesday, Jtne 8, 21oo to examine the tse o  leave as a reasonable 
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accommodaton rU.S. Eital Employment Opporttnity Commission, 21oo0.  Inﬂexible leave policies 
may mean that an employee enttled to a reasonable accommodaton tnder the ADA is denied 
leave.  e ere interested in tnderstandinn the experience o  people ith disabilites reitestnn 
leave as ell as their experience hen they rettrn to ork. 
Job Applicant Screening 
 he employment rate o  Americans ith disabilites contntes to be lo  and has not been helped by 
the recent recession rH elland, Htrkhatser, von Schrader,   Nottenville, 21oo; Kaye, 21o10.  he 
employment nap bet een those ith disabilites and ithott remains larne, ith .6.1% o  people 
 ith disabilites employed compared to 76.8% o  people ithott disabilites, a nap o  31.8 
percentage points rErickson, Lee,   von Schrader, 21oo0.  here are a ntmber o   ob applicant 
screening practces that may diﬀerentally impact people ith disabilites, potentally maintaining or 
increasing that gap. Unless an employer can de end these screeninn methods as  ob-related or as a 
business necessity, the tse o  such checks may diﬀerentally impact individuals in some protected 
groups and be considered a discriminatory act. In otr strvey, e investnate hether respondents 
 eel that these practces are diﬀerentally impactnn people ith disabilites and also nather 
in ormaton abott experiences ith these screeners.  
Criminal background checks 
 he Society  or Ntman Resotrce Mananement rSNRM0 condtcted a strvey in 2119 o  a random 
sample o  its NR pro essional members, examininn the tse o  backnrotnd checks, incltding criminal 
background checks rSociety  or Ntman Resotrce Mananement, 21o1a0. Seventy-three percent o  
strvey respondents condtcted criminal backnrotnd checks on all  ob candidates, and an additonal 
19% used these checks  or selected candidates.  he EEOC is monitorinn this area and held a 
meetnn in Jtly 21oo to nather expert opinion on the stb ect  rSociety  or Ntman Resotrce 
Mananement, 21o1b0.  here is concern that employers ill not hire an individtal ith a criminal 
backnrotnd even years afer the individtal has served his/her sentence.   he tnemployability o  
individtals ith a criminal backnrotnd has the potental to lead to nreater social costs and 
recidivism.   
Credit history checks 
 he Fair Credit Reportnn Act allo s employers ho ro0 disclose a valid employment purpose and 
r20 obtain atthorizaton  rom the individtal to condtct a credit check dtrinn the applicaton/hirinn 
process. A 2119 SNRM strvey demonstrated that employers tse credit checks, at least in certain 
sittatons to screen candidates. Only o. percent o  respondents rNR pro essionals0 said that they 
condtct credit backnrotnd checks  or all  ob candidates; an additonal 37% condtct checks  or 
selected  obs rSociety  or Ntman Resotrce Mananement, 21o1c0.  he EEOC had a ptblic meetnn on 
the topic in October o  21o1. At this meetnn SNRM de ended the rinht o  employers to tse credit 
checks in screeninn, notnn that the in ormaton on credit screeninn is can be tse tl  or makinn 
in ormed decisions and most employers only tse this screener  or selected  obs rSociety  or Ntman 
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Resotrce Mananement, 21o1b0.  estmony by Sarah Cra  ord, Esi., o  the La yers Commitee  or 
Civil Rinhts Under La , noted that several protected nrotps may be disadvantaned by the tse o  
credit checks:    ersons ith disabilites cotld also be disadvantaned by credit checks, dte to the 
eﬀects o  incurring higher medical expenses. rCra  ord, 21o10.  She also noted that:  Medical debts 
reﬂected in credit reports raise partctlar concerns abott the practce o  employer credit checks,. 
as employer decisions may be inﬂtenced by hat is learned about past medical history/debt.   
Currently employed requirement 
Many  ob vacancy ads no  incltde a statement that reads somethinn like:  mtst be ctrrently 
employed .rRampell, 21oo0. ith the ctrrent recession many people have lost their  obs and the 
reitirement o  current employment ror an uninterrupted employment history0 may mean it ill be 
even more di ctlt to net back into the labor  orce.  he EEOC has examined this practce and ho  it 
may diﬀerentally impact nrotps protected by employment la s en orced by the EEOC stch as 
racial and ethnic minorites and older orkers rU.S. Eital Employment Opporttnity Commission, 
21oo0. Limitnn the pool o  applicants in this ay may also diﬀerentally impact individtals ith 
disabilites ho are employed at a mtch lo er rate than their non-disabled peers. At the public 
meetnn on this isste in Febrtary o  21oo, Joyce Hender, a disability and employment expert, noted: 
 civen my experience, … I can say ithott a dotbt that the practce o  excltdinn persons ho are 
currently unemployed  rom applicant pools is real and can have a nenatve impact on persons ith 
disabilites.rHender, 21oo0.  Some states have already moved to ottla  this practce, and in Jtly o  
21oo, the Fair Employment Opporttnity Act o  21oo, hich is intended to stop discriminaton on 
the basis o  one’s history or statts o  tnemployment, as introdtced to Congress rDelatro, 21oo0. METHODS 
Survey Development and Distribution 
Cornell and AA D staﬀ orked tonether to ident y the topics o   octs described above. Items ere 
developed  or the strvey and revie ed by a variety o  individtals ith ide expertse on these 
policy issues.  he strvey as developed iteratvely and once a draf as ready, it as piloted ith 
the staﬀ at the Employment and Disability Instttte at Cornell.  he strvey as revised based on 
 eedback and a ﬁnal version as sent to the Cornell Strvey Research Instttte rSRI0 ho pronramed 
the online survey and created six strvey links  or distribtton ptrposes. We did not have access to 
individual emails and instead distributed the strvey throtnh listservs and ne sleters as ell as 
social media ottlets. A neneric link as ttlized  or each o  six recrtitment sotrces: AA D Facebook, 
AA D   iter, AA D neneral listserv, AA D’s Jtstce  or All  e sleter rJFA0, as ell as  he 
Stbstance Abtse and Mental Nealth Services Administraton net ork listserv and SAMNSA/Center 
 or Mental Nealth Services rCMNS0 Constmer Aﬀairs E- e s.  
A total o  781 partcipants completed the strvey.  Additonally, o1o partcipants started the strvey, 
ans ered at least one iteston, btt did not complete it.   able o presents survey responses broken 
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do n by recrtitment actvity. e ere very interested in the tse o  social media  or recrtitnn 
partcipants  or the strvey. hile AA D listserv stbscribers ntmber approximately 7,711, the 
net ork is mtch broader hen incltding individuals ho  ollo  AA D on Facebook or   iter. 
AAPD promoted the survey at least once a eek  or  otr eeks on both Facebook and   iter, btt 
the ntmber o  complete strveys  rom these ottlets as itite lo . Althotnh, there ere o1. 
surveys accessed via Facebook and o75 via   iter, tonether these sotrces only restlted in .2 
completed surveys, a  completed-to-touched. rate o   tst tnder 12%. More traditonal methods o  
distribttnn the strvey ere  otnd to be more stccess tl.  he JFA ne sleter advertsed the strvey 
each o  . eeks. In the ﬁnal eek, the strvey as the lead artcle and email stb ect line o  the 
ne sleter.  his last eek neted most o  the responses  or a total o  5o. totched strveys and .66 
completed r7o% completed-to-touched rate0.  he AA D ottreach via the neneral listserv, neted 
o.. completed surveys and a completed-to-totched rate o  65%. e ere  orttnate to also have 
the stpport o  SAMNSA and its net ork in strvey distribtton.  he ottreach via listserv led to oo63 
touched strveys and 2o2 completed responses.  he SAMNSA/CMNS ne sleter led to .7 completed 
surveys. It should be noted that the distribtton o  the strveys as not limited to only those on 
these listservs or stbscribers to the ne sleters.  hese links ere  or arded extensively;  or 
example e learned that the strvey as promoted in a Disability and Business  echnical Assistance 
rADA0 Center ne sleter and sent ott to a  atonal Federaton o  the Hlind listserv as ell.  
Table 1. Surveys touched and completed by recruitment method  
 Touched 
surveys 
Total surveys 
(including 
incomplete) 
Completed 
Surveys 
Completed- 
to-Touched 
Rate 
AAPD Facebook o1.   25 22 21% 
AAPD Twiter o75   o. o1 6% 
AAPD general listserv 215  o39 o.. 65% 
AAPD JFA newsleter 5o.  3o. .66 7o% 
SAMHSA listserv oo63  23. 212 o8% 
SAMHSA/CMHS newsleter 39   .8 .7 76% 
Total 2219 88o 781 .5% 
 
Data Analysis 
It shotld be noted that the respondents are not a representatve sample o  any partctlar nrotp,  or 
example, people ith disabilites or AA D members. e are not atemptnn to make in erences 
abott any partctlar nrotp, btt e do believe that the experiences that have been collected  rom 
those ho chose to respond are valid and important to share.  hese voices may help ts beter 
tnderstand these important isstes by hinhlinhtnn the perspectves o  those ho have related 
experiences. Descriptve statstcs o  strvey responses are presented in the report, as ell as a 
stmmary o  open ended responses.  he open ended items on the survey had a very high response 
rate. For example, on one item that as only asked o  people ith a disability r =5990, over .71 
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entered an open-ended response. e condtcted a thematc analysis o  the rich italitatve data 
gathered through these open ended items rHratn   Clarke, 21160. Afer thorotnhly readinn all o  
the responses  or each item, e developed a set o  codes here e identﬁed  eattres o  interest 
in the data. We then grouped these coded responses into broader themes; these themes ere 
 trther reﬁned and itotatons ere selected  rom the text responses that represent these themes. 
In order to protect the conﬁdentality o  otr respondents, e removed any ident yinn in ormaton 
 rom the itotes, brackets or ellipses ere inserted to sho  here text as stppressed. When 
presentnn itotes e decided to correct spellinn errors so as not to distract the reader, btt e did 
not correct grammar or any make any other changes.  he restlts o  these analyses are presented in 
this report. RESULTS 
Respondent Characteristics 
One o  the key demonraphic items asked individtals hether they are a person ith a disability; the 
item also asked about other roles such as hether they are a disability service provider.  he 
ma ority o  respondents identﬁed as a person ith a disability r5990, hile the rest r2o20 did not.  
 able 2 breaks do n the roles identﬁed by those ith and ithott disabilites. In additon, several 
other demonraphic are compared bet een people ith and ithott disabilites, incltdinn sex, ane, 
edtcaton-level, race/ethnicity, Social Sectrity Instrance rSSI0/Social Sectrity Disability Instrance 
rSSDI0 receipt, employment status, and health conditons/impairments. 
As minht be expected based on the methods  or strvey distribtton, many o  the respondents ere 
disability advocates and/or disability service providers. Around one-third ere  amily members o  a 
person ith a disability. More than t o-thirds o  respondents ere  emale and most ere over 35 
years old. Overall, respondents ere hinhly edtcated ith more than t o-thirds ith a collene 
degree.  More than  otr ott o  ﬁve identﬁed their race as   hite.. More than hal  o  the 
respondents ith a disability said that they had received Social Sectrity disability beneﬁts, hile 
less than o1% o  people ho did not report a disability reported receivinn these beneﬁts. hile 
nine ott o  ten respondents ithott a disability ere employed,  tst under t o-thirds o  
respondents ith a disability ere employed. Respondents reported a variety o  health conditons. 
Interestnnly, hal  o  people ith a disability reported havinn mental/emotonal health conditons, 
not strprisinn niven the strvey promoton throtnh SAMNSA. 
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Table 2. Characteristcs  o  Srree  ess oneots  e  eeo-reported Disability Status 
  Percent of 
persons with a 
disability (N=599) 
Percent without a 
disability  
(N=212) 
q3b Family member o  a person ith a disability .o.3 .7.. 
q3c Disability advocate 5..6 32.1 
q3d Disability service provider 27.2 5o.3 
q3e Policymaker 6.2 7.5 
q3f Employer 8.7 o7.5 
q3g Other-sel  descripton 8.8 9.1 
    
q24 Female 65.9 71.9 
    
q25 o8-23 o.8 ..1 
 25-.3 o..3 o5.8 
 .5-33 o7.8 o... 
 35-53 .1.7 .2.1 
 55-63 29.5 .1.o 
 more than 65 6.8 5.9 
    
q27 Less than high school 1.1 3.1 
 Ninh school nradtate or cED certﬁcate 3.1 ..9 
  echnical, trade, or vocatonal school ..5 1.1 
 
Some collene, btt less than a 3-year degree 
rincltde 2 year0 23.1 o... 
 
Collene nradtate rHS, HA, or other 3-year denree0 
or higher 67.3 78.8 
    
q26a White-race 83.2 79.3 
q26b Black-race 8.. 9.6 
q26c Asian-race o.6 o.3 
q26d American Indian or Alaska  ative-race 5.7 2.9 
q26e Latino/Nispanic-race ..1 7.7 
q26f Other-race ..o o.1 
    
q28 Received SSI or SSDI 53.9 8.9 
    
q29 Currently employed 67.3 91.1 
    
q31_1 Alcohol/drtn problem 6.8 -- 
q31_3 Atenton Deﬁcit/Nyperactvity Disorder 9.8 2.3 
q31_4 Attsm ... 3.8 
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  Percent of 
persons with a 
disability (N=599) 
Percent without a 
disability  
(N=212) 
q31_5 Cerebral palsy 6.8 -- 
q31_7 Epilepsy/seiztres 5.3 1.9 
q31_8 Intellectual disability o.3 2.9 
q31_9 Learning disability o1.. 5.. 
q31_10 Mental/emotonal health conditons 51.1 o3.1 
q31_11  arkinson's/netrolonical disease o.6 -- 
q31_12 Stroke 2.6 -- 
q31_13  ratmatc brain in try 6.o -- 
q31_15 Arthrits/rhetmatsm 26.. oo.6 
q31_16 Hack/spine problems 27.1 o1.6 
q31_17 Broken bone 3.9 -- 
q31_18 Carpal tunnel syndrome 9.1 2.9 
q31_21 Mtltple sclerosis rMS0 2.6 -- 
q31_22 Missing limbs/ oot/hand/ﬁnner 2.3 -- 
q31_23 Muscular dystrophies 2.1 -- 
q31_24 Paralysis 7.o -- 
q31_25 Spinal cord in try 7.. -- 
q31_26 Stﬀ/de ormed  oot/hand/ﬁnner 5.6 -- 
q31_27 Asthma/CO D o3.8 8.2 
q31_28 Blood disorders ..8 -- 
q31_29 Neart conditon 5.7 -- 
q31_30 Ninh blood presstre 23.9 o7.9 
q31_31 Ltnn/respiratory conditon 6.6 -- 
q31_33 Allergies 2..5 o8.8 
q31_34 Hlind/seriots di ctlty seeinn 9.9 -- 
q31_35 Cancer ..5 ..9 
q31_36 Dea /seriots di ctlty hearinn 7.1 2.9 
q31_37 Diabetes o..3 8.2 
q31_38 castrointestnal disorder oo.. -- 
q31_39 Kidney disease/stones ... -- 
q31_40  hyroid conditon/noiter o1.6 6.. 
q31_41  tmor/cyst/nro th 2.1 -- 
q31_42 Other conditon o..o ..3 
 ote: health conditons ith ﬁve or  e er in the cell ere stppressed and noted ith a  — . In 
cases here there ere ﬁve or  e er respondents in both nrotps the catenory as not reported. 
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Disability Disclosure  
Factors important to the decision 
 he ﬁrst secton o  the strvey asked respondents to rate the importance o  variots  actors in the 
decision to disclose ror not disclose0 on a scale  rom o - not at all important to 5 - very important. 
 able . presents these data split by hether an individtal sel -identﬁed as a person ith a 
disability. Abott t o thirds o  the respondents ith disabilites rated the need for accommodaton 
and supportie superivsor relatonssvp as beinn very important rsee Appendix A  or the  tll text o  
each item0.  No ever the context o  the orkplace as important, ith hinh ratnns  or havinn 
dvsabvlvty frvendly workplace and knowvng tsat tse employer was actiely recruvtng people wvts 
dvsabvlvtes. hile the responses ere itite consistent bet een nrotps, persons ith a disability 
rated the importance o  belie  in ne  opporttnites hinher than individtals ithott a disability.   
 able 3 presents  actors that may inﬂtence the decision to not disclose.  early three itarters o  
people ith a disability vie ed rvsks of bevng ﬁred/not svred as being very important.  his as 
 ollo ed by employer may focus on dvsabvlvty, fear of lvmvted opportunvtes, and rvsk of losvng sealts 
care.  eople ith a disability rated the desvre for prviacy as less important than those ithott a 
disability.  eople ith a disability ere more likely to rate the rvsk of bevng ﬁred/not svred, losvng 
sealts vnsurance and fear of lvmvted opportunvtes as very important  actors than people ithott 
disabilites. 
Table 3. Perceot wh  raten oact r as “very important” when deciding to disclose a disability to an 
employer 
  Persons with a 
disability  
(N=598) 
Persons without 
a disability 
(N=207) 
q1a  eed  or accommodaton 68.2 63.. 
q1b Stpportve stpervisor relatonship 6..5 61.9 
q1c Disability  riendly orkplace 56.8 53.6 
q1d Actve disability recrtitnn 51.5 39.5 
q1e Kno inn o  other stccesses 39.9 35.9 
q1k Disability in diversity statement 38.9 35.9 
q1g Helie  in ne  opporttnites*** 31.7 25.7 
q1i Recruitment materials invite disabled .7.8 .6.o 
q1j Disability inclusiveness message .8.1 .7.3 
q1h Disabled employee as recruiter .2.3 28.8 
q1f Existence o  ainity nrotp 26.o 2o.1 
* <1.15; **  <1.1o; *** <1.11o 
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A variety o  other  actors ere added by respondents ho had the opporttnity to add and rate t o 
additonal open-ended  actors. Some o  the  actors that ere commonly mentoned as important in 
making the decisions to disclose included:  
• Company oﬀers ﬂexible ork opporttnites re.n. part-tme, ork  rom home, ﬂexible 
schedule, ﬂexible leave policy0.  
• Disability a areness/ant-stnma training oﬀered to all employees in the orkplace.  
•  NR personnel ho are  amiliar ith disabilities, accommodations and tnderstand it is a noal  or 
companies..  
•  Kno inn the employer has a  air system in place to resolve complaints.. 
• Accessible building and  acilities at the orkplace.  
• Ornanization supports diversity more generally  
• Ornanization o  er bene its that cover medication.  
•  Data presented on hirinn and promotion o  people ith disabilities. 
•   articipation and stpport by employers in commtnity a areness events/activities. 
Table 4. Percent  o ress oneot raten oact r as “rere ims rtaot” wheo neciniog t  NOT nisce se a 
disability to an employer, by disability status 
  Persons with a 
disability  
(N=598) 
Persons without 
a disability 
(N=207) 
q2d Risk o  beinn ﬁred/not hired 7..1 67.. 
q2f Employer may  octs on disability* 62.1 5..7 
q2e Risk o  losinn health care 6o.5 53.7 
q2i Fear o  limited opporttnites*** 6o.o 32.9 
q2c Stpervisor may not be stpportve 61.o 61.5 
q2h Risk beinn treated diﬀerently* 57.8 39.8 
q2g Risk beinn vie ed diﬀerently 5..8 5o.2 
q2b  o impact on  ob ability 33.1 37.5 
q2a Desire  or privacy*** 27.9 3o.7 
* <1.15; **  <1.1o; *** <1.11o 
A  e  other  actors ere added by respondents in the open ended opporttnity to rate additonal 
 actors; most ere concerns that ﬁt into the  actors listed in  able 3. Many respondents highlighted 
the concern over beinn treated diﬀerently, partctlarly emphasizing a concern over co- orker 
atttdes and  ear o  bullying by other employees – e.g.,  Once the disability becomes kno n the 
 orkplace becomes "tn riendly."  Others had concerns that employers may not tnderstand the 
la s protectnn people ith disability  rom orkplace discriminaton.  
The disclosure decision experience 
We asked respondents ho sel -identﬁed as an individtal ith a disability more itestons about 
their disability disclostre experience at their ctrrent or most recent  ob. An individtal ho tses a 
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 heelchair ra very apparent disability0 ill likely not have the same experiences ror choices0 in 
disclostre as someone ith a psychiatric disability that may be completely hidden  rom others.  e 
asked individtals ith a disability to rate ho  apparent their disability is to others.  Figure 1 
presents the percent ho disclosed in their ctrrent or most recent  ob.  he ma ority across nrotps 
indicated that they did disclose their disability r rom 73% to 86%0.  
Figure 1. Percent who disclosed their disability to their employer in their current or most recent 
job, by how apparent their disability is to others 
 
Figure 2 presents the point in the employment process hen individuals chose to disclose, i  they 
did disclose their disability. Most individtals ith an apparent disability disclosed their disability 
during the recruitment process r51.6%0.  hose ith a non-apparent disability disclosed less 
 reitently in the recrtitment process and more ofen afer beinn hired ran opton that is likely not 
available to individtals ith an apparent disability0. 
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Figure 2. When respondents disclosed their disability, by how apparent the disability was to 
others. 
 
Amonn those ho disclosed, more than hal  rated their immediate disclostre experience as positve 
rbet een 52% and 53%, dependinn on ho  apparent the disability as0, hile  e er rated the 
lonner term conseitences as positve  rbet een 31% and 3.%, dependinn on ho  apparent the 
disability as0. Fintre . demonstrates that the lonn term conseitences o  disclostre ere nenerally 
more nenatve than the immediate experience o  disclosinn.  he percent ith lonner term nenatve 
conseitences as nreater  or those ith less apparent disabilites. 
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Figure 3 Percent who reported immediate and longer-term oegatre c oseeSeocess  e h w 
apparent the disability was to others. 
 
Open ended responses to the ﬁnal item in this secton asked:  please explain hy yot otld or 
 otld not disclose in the  tttre.. Responses provided  trther descripton and restltnn 
understanding o  hy the  actors that ere rated in the ﬁrst t o sectons o  the strvey roa-J and 
2a-i0 are important. Many respondents ans ered the iteston by describinn a disability disclostre 
experience in their past that otld inﬂtence their  tttre decisions. Respondents also noted other 
 actors that played a role in their decision.  
 ot surprisingly, accommodaton as a critcal isste in the decision to disclose and many 
respondents described their speciﬁc needs  or accommodaton in the orkplace. While an 
individtal may need an accommodaton, disclosinn too early may impact an individual’s chance at 
netnn a  ob r or more on this topic see the in the secton on hirinn/ﬁrinn in this report0.  he tminn 
o  the disclostre as important to many respondents, ho reported that they pre erred to ait 
tntl hired to disclose. Althotnh many respondents had an obvious disability and had no choice in 
disclosure, some noted that they disclosed only their visible disability and did not disclose other, 
less visible disabilites. 
 I aited tntl afer beinn oﬀered the positon to disclose. I as hired  or my extensive 
abilites, not my disabilites.. 
 I tended to let employers see my ork be ore letnn them kno  that I am hard o  
hearing..  
o1.o 
oo.. 
6.9 
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 I need accommodatons to do the  ob so have to disclose.  I have mtltple disabilites and 
one is very apparent.  I minht not disclose all o  my disabilites tntl hired or necessary btt 
the apparent one otld be disclosed at the intervie inn process.. 
 I have an apparent disability there ore I can't hide it. In additon, I have an invisible 
disability and I don't disclose the circtmstances o  that part o  my disability tntl it is tme to 
disctss accommodatons as I need diﬀerent accommodatons  or my invisible disability.. 
 I otld be less likely to disclose i  I  elt that my employer otld not be tnderstanding. I 
typically disclose to my stpervisor afer beinn oﬀered the  ob btt be ore acceptnn, and only 
disclose to co- orkers on a limited basis dependinn on my relatonships.. 
Respondents noted that the stpervisor as ell as the environment o  the company as important 
in their decision to disclose. Several noted that a company simply having progressive policies is not 
enough; they need to see ho  employees ith disabilites are treated in the orkplace to make 
their decision. 
 My boss respected me and tnderstood the di ctltes I have. I have concerns abott a ne  
employer beinn as tnderstandinn and stpportve as my last boss.. 
 I typically disclose, btt i  and hen depend on my rapport ith the intervie er / 
stpervisor.  I've had nood and bad reactons.. 
  I have orked hard not to be ashamed o  ho  my disability aﬀects my ork per ormance 
and I absolutely do not ant to ork any here that I otld not have as stpportve an 
environment..’ 
 I otld be ary o  disclosinn tntl I sa  ho  the employer acttally treated employees ith 
mental health isstes, not  tst their stated policy.  here otld have to be trtst in my 
supervisors and colleagues.. 
 I otld only disclose i  there as clear evidence o  beinn stpportve o  the disabled across 
the board at all levels..’ 
 It depends on the responsiveness o  co- orkers, stpervisors, and neneral ork 
environment.. 
Several respondents noted that their disability is  part o  ho I am.. Some o  these respondents 
said that they anted to disclose becatse they anted to kno  hether the employer otld 
accept them  or ho they are. I  they believed that they otld not be accepted, they reported that 
they otld look else here  or employment. Others noted that beinn honest as important to 
them, and that this strainhtor ard approach makes later interacton ith the employer less 
stress tl. Several respondents mentoned that they  elt an oblinaton ror desire0 to disclose to 
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educate others, both employers and co orkers, that individtals ith disabilites can be prodtctve 
members o  the ork  orce. 
I O ’  ORK FOR SOMEO E NO DOES  O  ACCE   ME FOR NO I AM! 
 I otld disclose in the  tttre to explain my employment history.  I otld also only ork  or 
anencies/companies that otld accept my disclostre.. 
 …I ant to ork  or a company that valtes me, no mater hat my disability.. 
 I pre er to disclose my disability, then I otld be able to detect any body languages, 
reactons, or type o  vibe by the intervie ers or stpervisors. It nave me the idea o  hat 
kind o  environment that I otld be riskinn mysel  i  I not hired…. 
 Hecatse I cannot deny ho I am and i  I had to leave a  ob becatse o  it then I probably 
 otldn't have been happy orkinn there any ay.. 
 I do not ant to be vie ed as a disabled person and then as an employee…  I ant to 
ensure that I am vie ed as a valted employee ho happens to have a disability.. 
I  IS IM OR A    O HE NO ES  A D  NIS REDUCES S RESS 
 Disclosinn makes li e simpler - I am ho I am and I am a person ith a disability.   ryinn to 
cover that or pretend takes ay too mtch enerny.. 
 It is certainly less stress tl to have it ott in the open than to be concerned about having to 
hide it and not antnn anyone to ﬁnd ott.. 
 …it is important to have an open and honest relatonship ith my co orkers, stpervisors 
and employer and that it is more  air to all partes involved hen a reasonable level o  
disclostre is atained.. 
 Ftll disclostre is nenerally the best ay  or ard.   "Afer the  act" discoveries may have 
nenatve conseitences.. 
I A    O EDUCA E O NERS 
 Hecatse I am not ashamed o  my disability, and I otld hope that my disclostre otld 
help someone else ith a disability in seekinn employment.. 
 Disclosinn allo s me to serve as an example o  stccess tl employment and promotons.. 
 I … am protd to sho  that people ith "disabilites" are competent, valted employees.. 
 Desire to serve as a role model  or others, sho inn them it is possible to rise above one's 
disability.. 
 Unless I speak ott I cannot channe the ay others net vie ed ith a disability.. 
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 I am an advocate, so I disclose to make an example o  mysel .  I believe I am a nood 
example o  ho  people ith disabilites can be very valtable employees.. 
 he most common reasons  or not disclosinn ere  ear o  losinn ott on employment opporttnites, 
that is, not beinn hired, beinn ﬁred and not beinn promoted. Many individtals ho said they otld 
not disclose provided more detail arotnd concerns related to not beinn hired or beinn ﬁred. Several 
disability service providers noted that they  elt com ortable disclosinn in their ctrrent positon btt 
 otld not disclose  or a non-disability related  ob. Many indicated a concern that opporttnites  or 
advancement minht be limited i  they disclosed and described their o n experiences and 
perceptons related to beinn passed over  or promotons. In neneral, respondents noted that there 
 as too mtch discriminaton r innorance and  ear.0 in the orkplace  or individtals ith kno n 
disabilites to net a  air shake. 
 O  HEI c NIRED/HEI c FIRED 
  eople do  O  hire individtals ith Mental Nealth Disability they have too many pre-
conceived ideas about them.. 
  he loss o  my  ob as directly related to the disclostre o  my disability to my co- orkers.. 
 I ish I cotld hide my disability as I kno  very ell abott employers' atttdes anainst 
dea .. 
 Company policies are orthless i  discriminatory behaviors are not ctrbed and the disabled 
are seen as too tnreliable and costly.   here is enormots innorance and  ear ro  beinn sick, 
like ise disabled0 by non-disabled co orkers, so denial and avoidance is rampant. Disability 
is stll beinn treated like actte disease. Untl this channes, there is stll too hinh a risk o  
losinn one's  ob i  yot disclose.. 
  he  ob I have ctrrently reitires a person to be a mental health constmer.  I  I ere 
applyinn  or a  ob in my pro ession … I am not so stre I otld disclose.. 
 I as hired dte to my disability so it as a bin  actor, I  I as applying some here else I 
 otld not disclose it.. 
 I ork in an oice here all o  ts are disabled and it is a reitirement to have a disability to 
 ork here.  No ever i  I had to ork in a "rentlar" atmosphere I otld never disclose my 
disability dte to the  ear o  beinn sinnled ott.. 
LOSI c  ROMO IO  O  OR U I IES 
 I as marninalized and alienated  rom the anency's mainstream development. I as 
deprived promoton and treated as levity by both supervisors and employees.. 
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 I  eel that I did not receive a recent promoton becatse o  my disability and the belie  that I 
am not able to do the  ob hen I ﬁt all o  the reitirements  or the positon.. 
 Discriminaton occtrs rinht  rom the moment o  disclostre.  Althotnh there are eﬀorts to 
end this discriminaton, it remains and companies  tst try to cover it tp.  I had a promoton 
taken a ay  rom me, and employees have been hired at hinher levels ith hinher pay hen 
I am more italiﬁed and have done more.   his is seen repeatedly and occtrs throtnhott 
the company here I ork.. 
 I  aced a nreat deal o  di ctlty hen it came to advancement in my ﬁeld   promoton 
 hen I as orkinn becatse o  my disability.. 
 Once yot disclose yotr disability it can aﬀect yotr lonn term promotons.  he employer ill 
al ays be a are o  this no mater ho  hard yot ork.. 
 I  otnd that havinn to disclose my disability ith the last company I orked at, there 
 asn't a direct nenatve response. No ever, I did net the  eelinn that I as held back  rom 
promotonal opporttnites hen I as  tlly capable to handle the responsibilites.. 
 ORK LACE NARASSME   A D HULLYI c 
 I had a partctlarly bad experience ith a stpervisor ho as atemptnn to  orce me to 
itit the company -  his incltded makinn variots disparaninn statements in private to me 
rStch as: that I as a 'cripple', broken person, dys tnctonal, tseless, etc.0, hile makinn 
tnreasonable demands/ ork assinnments, and variots atempts to net me in trotble ith 
others.. 
 I as harassed daily, denied  trther traininn and eventtally ﬁred.. 
 [Disclosure] makes it harder to net  air and eital treatment in the orkplace and restlts in 
beinn btllied, either by co orkers or by employers.. 
 In the beginning [my employer] as stpportve btt as the years ent on I as btllied, 
harassed, belitled, riten tp and eventtally ﬁred. I as screamed at, called lazy, treated 
extremely cruel. 
  o need to disclose, and otld not disclose becatse henever I have disclosed, stch 
actvity has created unnecessary pain, nrie , and anony  or me.  Disclostre  or all disablinn 
conditons is not orth the namble or the risk.. 
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Workplace leave 
 he strvey incltded a series o  itestons that delved into reitestnn leave becatse o  a medical 
conditon or disability. e asked individtals to report on leave reitests that ere dte to their o n 
medical conditon or disability, rather than those o  a  amily member.  
Requesting Leave 
All survey respondents rexcept  or those ho reported never orkinn in an earlier item0 ere asked 
the iteston:  Nave yot ever reitested a leave o  absence or intermitent leave  rom an employer 
becatse o  yotr medical conditon or disabilityrnot incltdinn the birth o  a child0?. Overall, 3o.9% 
reported reitestnn leave. In thinkinn abott their most recent reitest  or leave, most r56.9%0 
reitested a block o  leave as opposed to intermitent leave; most reported that the leave as 
nranted r292 ott o  .29, or 88.7%0. O  the .7 respondents ho said their leave as not nranted, 
 tst more than hal  r5o.3%0  elt the denial as dte to employers inﬂexible leave policy. Fintre 3 
presents the lennth o  leave by type o  leave,  or those ho ere nranted leave. Intermitent leave 
 as typically shorter ro-5 days0 hile a block o  leave as typically lonner. 
Figure 4. Am og th se wh  han their eeare graotens the nSrat o  o the eeare  e the tese  o eeare 
reeSesten. 
 
Respondents ho had reitested leave ere asked to rate their most recent experience in 
reitestnn leave as positve, nenatve or nettral. Nal  o  respondents r51%0 reported a positve 
experience in reitestnn leave, o7% reported a nenatve experience, ith ..% reportng a neutral 
experience. A  ollo -up open-ended iteston asked individuals to  Please describe your experience 
in reitestnn leave.. Most respondents provided a response to this iteston ith over 91% o  
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individtals ho had a nenatve experience respondinn, and bet een 72 and 81% respondinn amonn 
those ith a nettral or positve experience. 
Most employees reported a positve or at least neutral experience in reitestnn leave, here the 
leave as reitested and nranted ith very litle di ctlty. Several individuals even noted that it as 
their employer’s idea that they should take leave. hile the process ent ell  or most 
respondents, the acttal act o  reitestnn leave as di ctlt or embarrassinn  or some. 
 I did not have a problem, I  tst reitested it and it as nranted.. 
 My reitest as received ith compassion and carinn and an open invitaton to rettrn to 
 ork hen I as ready.. 
  he company as kind, considerate and  air in allo inn me tme oﬀ o  ork.. 
  My employer oﬀered it to me be ore I even asked  or it.. 
 It became apparent that I as havinn di ctlty per orminn my ork dttes and my 
immediate supervisor suggested that I consider taking FMLA leave.. 
  I  elt that the process ent o.k. btt it as very disconcertnn to need to take oﬀ and be 
tnable to ork dte to these isstes.. 
 I  elt very embarrassed to reitest FMLA..  
 Di ctlt to do, to have the clarity and cotrane to ask  or it.. 
 I as a raid my stpervisor otld think I as " akinn it" or  tst lazy or hatever exctse to 
manipulate him.. 
In several cases here the leave reitest process as not so positve, many noted that they had 
di ctlty de endinn their need  or leave; their stpervisor itestoned hether the leave as really 
necessary. 
 I  elt diminished by my mananer  or even askinn  or leave … [I as] told I otldn't advance 
i  I contnted to ask  or tme oﬀ.   he mananer did not ant to hear any reitest  rom me 
and treated me as an inconvenience.. 
 'I as told that I as not really in pain and that I mtst return to ork immediately or  ace 
terminaton.. 
Several respondents mentoned extensive paper ork and a con tsinn process that they ofen  elt 
they ere not in control o .  art o  the con tsion that respondents  elt as dte to perceived 
conﬂict or lack o  commtnicaton bet een their supervisors and human resources. In some cases 
the employer’s leave policy as not ﬂexible enotnh to allo   or leaves, partctlarly lonner leaves. 
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 I had to net all these notes and leters and  ollo  tp on hether it as done and received. 
 hat [made the experience] and netnn ell that mtch harder.. 
 We have no sick days,  tst FMLA leave. I   orms are ﬁlled ott scrtptlotsly per ect, the 
nrant o  leave is no isste.. 
  he paper ork as the orst part.. 
  hey don't tnderstand and my very larne employer made it extremely complicated.. 
 I as not niven clear directons on ho  to proceed in terms o  reitestnn a leave.. 
 'It is complicated.  Front line stpervisors don't really ork ell ith NR in makinn the 
process smooth.. 
 I reitested intermitent leave tnder FMLA and my mananer resented havinn NR and 
another dept. involved in nrantnn or denyinn the tme a ay.. 
  here as no resotrces throtnh NR that ere help tl …. Supervisors can basically get by 
 ith hat they ant.. 
  he employer as not interested in completnn the process despite medical 
doctmentaton and it inter ered ith personnel policy tsed by ornanizaton. It as then 
made to be a stpervisor to employee isste. Ultmately the process became so convoltted 
the reitest as abandoned.. 
 My employer as very stpportve.  No ever, i  the leave had none beyond o2 eeks, it 
 otld have been more di ctlt  or them to contnte to stpport me. 
 Once the employers hire yot, takinn leave may be aﬀected by the leave policy - and there 
may not be a ay to nenotate channes  or a partctlar disability isste.. 
 I think I as allo ed a eek or t o btt that as it.  I had to obtain lenal help to net the . 
month  amily and medical leave.. 
 'I as placed, afer 2 eeks, on 'short-term' disability, then ithott disctssion, nenotaton 
or arbitraton, placed on 'lonn-term' disability and 'retred,' hen I rettrned. I no  have no 
 ob.. 
 Initally I as told that there as no ntarantee that my  ob otld stll exist hen released 
 rom the hospital.. 
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Return to Work  
Amonn those ho had rettrned  rom leave, 57% reported a positve experience rettrninn  rom 
leave, o7% reported a nenatve experience and 26% reported a nettral experience. A  ollo -up 
parallel to the open-ended iteston on reitestnn leave as asked, solicitnn people’s personal 
experiences o  rettrninn to ork afer leave. Respondents ere very open to sharinn their 
experiences both positve and nenatve.  early all r95%0 o  those ho reported a nenatve 
experience provided more detail, and  tlly three itarters ho reported a positve experience 
provided additonal in ormaton renardinn their experience as ell.  he experiences described ran 
the namtt  rom harassment and ﬁrinns to stpportve and accommodatnn stpervisors and co-
 orkers. 
As the ratnns indicated many reported their return to be non-isste as i  nothinn ever happened:  
 I  tst ent back.  o bin deal.. 
 Like I'd never lef.. 
  asn't treated any diﬀerently.. 
Many reported very stpportve and positve experiences on their rettrn to ork on the part o  both 
their employers/stpervisors as ell as co- orkers: 
 Stpervisor arranned nradtal rettrn to ork, helped ith tasks initally I had di ctlty doinn, 
provided stpport and  eedback, and believed I cotld rettrn to ork and do ell. She as very 
respecttl, also personal rsent a card, dropped oﬀ  ood to my hotse, checked in occasionally0 
 hile stll  octsinn on me as a competent orker.. 
 My employers ere very elcominn tpon my rettrn to ork.. 
 My stpervisor as very stpportve o  my needs, allo ed me to ork a redtced ork schedtle 
and kept my disability private.. 
 I came back kno inn that my  ob as aitnn  or me and that my co- orkers ere a are o  
 hy I as ott and very stpportve o  my rettrn.. 
  hey ere excited to see me rettrn.  Everyone elcomed me back and ork ent on as 
tstal.. 
 It as stch an amazinn experience here I en oyed nreat stpport and a elcominn 
environment that tnderstands and cotld empathize throtnh the hinh expectatons I as to 
rettrn to and did ith ease.. 
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For others the rettrn to ork afer leave as a more di ctlt process.  For some it as primarily a 
mater o  ork that had piled tp dtrinn their leave that they ere expected to deal ith tpon their 
return:  
 I had to ork really hard to net catnht tp, btt I as not treated poorly.. 
 Jtst more ork to do becatse no one does my  ob hen I'm not here.  It makes it hard to take 
leave, even thotnh it is easily noten.. 
 My ork as piled tp and I had to hit the nrotnd rtnninn.  No ever, they ere lenient abott 
me ork part tme at ﬁrst to recover my strennth.. 
  o problems except  or all o  the ork I needed to catch tp on since I am the only person 
trained  or my positon.. 
  ork as not completed dtrinn my absence, so my rettrn to ork as very stress tl.. 
Several respondents mentoned that their rettrn to ork restlted in a sort o  incidental disclostre 
that as an tncom ortable experience  or them: 
 Hesides, havinn to disclose problems I as havinn ith my disability; everyone as 
understanding.. 
 A ne  positon rpart-tme0 as created  or me.  I liked hat I as doinn, ho ever, it as very 
di ctlt cominn back and havinn to explain to people here I had been and hy I as not 
rettrninn to my previots positon.. 
 I  elt like everyone had a diﬀerent interpretaton o  hy I had been none . . . I asn't prepared 
to explain my conditon or ho  it aﬀected my ork per ormance, i  it did at all.. 
Other common nenatve experiences incltded altered atttdes o  stpervisors and/or co- orkers, 
needinn to  prove onesel ,. and harassment: 
 My boss stated tpon my rettrn to orkinn that she, " otld be atchinn me."  hat made me 
very tncom ortable..  
 I  eel like some o  my co- orkers are holdinn back their approval o  me tntl I prove mysel  
anain.  Others, especially my stpervisors, are openly stpportve.. 
 Co- orkers did not tnderstand my need  or leave and played tricks on me makinn my  ob 
harder and the ork environment some hat hostle..  
 It as held anainst me, and I as treated poorly by co orkers ho do not tnderstand.  Denied 
placement back to prior positon. I as treated a litle diﬀerently. I  eel sometmes as thotnh I 
 as beinn ptnished someho .. 
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 My supervisors and co- orkers treated me diﬀerently tpon my rettrn. It nenatvely impacted 
my orkinn relatonship ith them; catsed them to  tdne and diminish their acceptance o  me. 
A ntmber described extremely nenatve experiences ith renards to lost opporttnites  or 
advancement and ottrinht ﬁrinn: 
 I as look at diﬀerent and my anes ere not increased afer the ne  min ane took eﬀect, 
meaninn someone hired afer my 5 years o  service ere stll paid the same as me.. 
 It lef me behind and ott o  the loop. I lost nrotnd pro essionally and lost pro ect 
opporttnites.. 
 My  ob as ﬁlled, dtrinn my absence, I lost a mananement ter, salaried positon, and as 
rettrned to the hectc sales ﬂoor.  I lasted t o eeks be ore I had to itit.. 
 I as badnered and harassed by my stpervisor, demoted, and eventtally laid-oﬀ.. 
 I as escorted oﬀ the property o  my employer and asked to sinn a leter o  terminaton o  
employment. . .   
Job Applicant Screening 
It as a challenne to develop itestions to better tnderstand ho  variots methods o  screeninn 
impact people ith disabilities. Most people are not a are o  hy they are screened ott hen 
applyinn  or a  ob. No ever, ith the ide variety o  perspectives o  respondents –   rom people 
 ith disabilities, service providers, and employers -- e ere able to net some interestinn and 
tse tl responses to probes abott screeninn methods that may di  erentially impact people ith 
disabilities. 
Criminal Background Checks 
Fintre 5 demonstrates that 27% o  respondents believe that people ith disabilites are likely to be 
screened ott becatse o  criminal backnrotnd checks.  his item as  ollo ed by an open ended 
item  Do yot have a speciﬁc experience to share?. 
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Figure 5.  ess oses t  “Io e Sr exserieoce are se see with nisa ieites m re eiieee t   e screeoen 
 St io the asseicat onhiriog sr cess  ecaSse  o crimioae  acigr Son checis”” 
 
 
  
 e identﬁed three ma or themes in response amonn the response to this iteston. First, many 
respondents  elt that criminal backnrotnd checks ere applied renardless o  disability statts and 
 otld there ore do not have a diﬀerental impact on chances o  employment o  applicants ith 
disabilites. Second, a  e  individtals related their personal experience ith di ctlty in ﬁndinn 
employment that they atribtted to their record; like ise several  ob coaches and cotnselors 
mentoned experiencinn sinniﬁcantly nreater di ctlty in placinn persons ith disabilites ho had a 
criminal record. Finally, a ntmber o  respondents  elt that people ith certain types o  disabilites 
 ere more likely to have been involved in the criminal  tstce system as a restlt o  their disability. 
Most ofen mentoned ere mental illness and stbstance abtse, and respondents reported that 
criminal backnrotnd checks minht have a diﬀerental impact on employment opporttnites  or that 
those partctlar nrotps. e  octsed on these last t o themes belo . 
Several respondents described their experiences related to criminal background checks.  O  the 
people ho responded to the  ollo -tp iteston renardinn sharinn their personal experiences 
regarding this issue,  a  e  ackno ledned that they had a record and  elt that that it had aﬀected 
their ability to net a  ob: 
 I have a criminal history have been ttrned a ay becatse o  it.. 
 I cannot ﬁnd employment no , despite  ederal ntidelines sayinn they ill hire people ith 
disabilites ith a criminal backnrotnd.. 
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 Yes, I commited a seriots misdemeanor abott t elve years ano dtrinn a manic episode 
and as sent to  ail ﬁrst and then to the hospital.  he misdemeanor stll comes tp on my 
backnrotnd check and I have been ttrned do n  rom several  obs becatse o  it.. 
Many cotnselors reported ﬁndinn employment opporttnites sinniﬁcantly more di ctlt or 
impossible  or constmers ith disabilites and a criminal background: 
 I do  ob placement  or individtals ith mental illness. e see it all the time.. 
 I am an employment specialist and some o  my clients net shtt ott o  on-line applications 
 hen they tell the trtth. I have also spoken to employers ho  lat-ott re tsed to consider 
applicants ith criminal backnrotnds.. 
 I am a Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist and have a client in my case load ho has both 
disabilities and a criminal backnrotnd and it is provinn very di  ictlt to  ind him a  ob.. 
 I am a Vocational Rehab. Specialist . . . many o  my Veterans ill not be considered  or 
employment dte to this isste.. 
 Most o  my client ho have criminal backnrotnds- yes, they are screened ott o  abott .5 
 obs be ore they can locate one.. 
A ntmber o  respondents  elt that persons ith certain speciﬁc disabilites ere at nreater risk to 
have been involved in the criminal  tstce system. Most commonly mentoned ere individtals ith 
mental illness and/or stbstance abtse ho minht be at a nreater disadvantane becatse o  a 
criminal record. 
 Many people ith mental/stbstance tse disabilites have had involvement in the criminal 
 tstce system, and i  employers do backnrotnd checks, it otld make it harder  or ts to net 
 obs.   his may not be trte  or all disabilites.. 
 In my personal experience persons ith mental illness sometmes have interacton ith 
police oicers dte to tncontrolled symptoms.  hts, they are then  tdned ithott 
consideraton  or their disability.. 
 Many mental health isstes lead to drtn   alcohol abtse as sel  medicatnn hich can lead 
to criminal isstes ithin and beyond their control.. 
 I ork as an advocate  or people ith disabilites.  Many o  my clients, especially those ith 
mental health disabilites, cannot pass a backnrotnd check.  .  .   hey also ofen have lo  
edtcaton levels, and have  ail tme.  Some have   SD as a restlt o  beinn in  ail hich 
 trther impacts their ability to  tncton in a ork environment.. 
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  eople ith mental health isstes are more ofen homeless. Nomeless people end tp ith 
criminal backnrotnds ofen  tst catse cops see  ail as the only ay to help them.   
Credit history checks 
Figure 6.  ess oses t  “Io e Sr exserieoce are se see with nisa ieities m re eiieee t   e screeoen 
 St io the asseicati onhiriog sr cess  ecaSse  o crenit checis”” 
 
 
Many respondents reported havinn had experiences related to credit screeninn as a part o  the 
hirinn process.  hese respondents described patterns o  credit characteristics amonn individtals 
 ith disabilities and disctssed the impact o  credit checks on applicants ith disabilities.  
Many respondents reported that individtals ith disabilities are likely to have bad or no credit. 
 hese respondents hinhlinhted a ranne o  interlockinn isstes as the catse o  credit problems, 
namely:  
• Ninh medical costs 
• Periods o  tnemployment  
• Lo  incomes 
• Mental health or connitve isstes that lead to poor money mananement or manic spendinn 
 
In neneral, respondents  elt that individtals ith disabilities ere likely to have bad credit becatse 
o  hinh medical costs ro ten restltinn in sinni icant debt0 and lo  income related to tn- or 
tnderemployment, makinn payinn medical and other expenses di  ictlt. Several individtals 
mentioned that the disability itsel  respecially in cases o  mental health isstes, stbstance abtse or 
cognitive impairment0 minht lead to poor  inancial mananement or imprtdent overspendinn.  
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 Disabilities are expensive and irrentlar.  hey o ten lead to income inconsistencies, 
tnexpected expenses, nreater rentlar expenses, etc.  hts, credit histories are o ten less 
stellar.. 
  Many [people ith disabilities] have spotty ork history or a period o  not orkinn hich 
has a  ected ability to pay bills and credit scores, hinh medical bills [can] be an isste, and 
some have had impaired  tdnment be ore proper treatment that led to poor money 
mananement.. 
 I think people ith sinni icant disabilities have lo er rates o  employment and tend to be 
o  a lo er economic statts makinn it more di  ictlt  or them to make ends meet and at a 
hinher risk o  havinn poorer credit ratinns/history leadinn to beinn screened ott dtrinn the 
hirinn process.. 
 I've  otnd some disabled individtals, incltdinn mysel , can ind tp ith lo er credit scores 
 hen their health problems inter eres ith their o11% normal income and catses bills to 
become late/overdte.. 
  hen strtnnlinn ith a partictlarly bad bott o  depression, I did not open my mail or 
ans er a phone  or over . months. I did not pay my bills nor make arrannements to pay 
them late.  his adversely a  ected my credit. Additionally, dtrinn a . eek leave o  absence, 
 hich as an tnpaid medical leave, I anain  ell behind on all my bills and this too a  ected 
my credit.. 
Many respondents reported that they had had to tnderno a credit check as a part o  a  ob 
application. Qtite a  e  respondents, ho ever, ere tnstre hether a potential employer had 
ever condtcted a credit screeninn as a part o  their application process.  
Respondents did note that hether or not a credit check as per ormed seemed to  [depend] on 
the type o   ob the person is applyinn  or. and the ornanization to hich they ere applyinn.  
Several respondents mentioned that credit checks had been condtcted as a part o  a broader 
 sectrity check:. 
  e employ people ith disabilities on a  ederal contract that reitires rinorots security 
screeninn.  oor credit history has prevented several applicants  rom even applyinn.  
Sometimes e ork ith them to improve their credit be ore they apply or complete 
sectrity  orm.. 
 Even the Federal [novernment] screens  or credit problems  or hirinn orkers at all levels. 
Yot can't pass a sectrity backnrotnd investination to ork on a military base ith recent 
credit problems/collections/sinni icant tnresolved debt.. 
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Respondents o ten reported that credit screens had a negative impact on the potential  or 
individtals ith disabilities to obtain ork, niven their  reitently poor credit histories. In some 
cases, respondents ith poor credit reported avoidinn applyinn  or positions that they kne  otld 
reitire a credit check.  
  I ork ith only people ith disabilities and I kno  some people ho ere not hired a ter 
a credit check. I don't kno  i  people ith [disabilities] are more likely to be screened 
ott…btt people ith bad credit are.. 
 Most  ederal employers no  do a credit check... or employment… Many o  otr 
Veterans/clients have a lot o  tnpaid debt.   hey are screened ott o  these  obs..  
 I kno  I as screened ott o  at least one position dte to havinn had a bankrtptcy. I also 
see no point in applyinn ith companies that screen on the basis o  credit checks.. 
Several respondents also mentioned that, even i  their credit score minht be nood, their credit 
report otld provide in ormation to employers on their hinh medical costs, hich minht then  lan 
them as an applicant ith a disability or an individtal on SSI/SSDI. Others disctssed ho  invasive 
they considered employer itestions to be hen credit screens yielded nenative in ormation. 
 My o n record is clean and nood, btt it does nive indications that I have a condition that 
takes me into the medical system  reitently, thereby tippinn o   employers.. 
 Hecatse o  doctor bills my credit is poor.  here ore, I kno  that I mtst be  lanned as 
someone ith a health condition.. 
 I do  ear that in ormation abott receipt o  SSDI bene its cotld be disclosed and vie ed 
nenatively by a potential employer.. 
  He ore beinn hired I had to tnderno an extensive credit check hich I  elt as beyond the 
norm… I  elt that too mtch emphasis as placed on my credit history and I had to reveal too 
many personal details to  tsti y a less than [stellar] credit history.. 
Hoth respondents ho had and had not kno innly been stb ected to credit screens expressed 
tncertainty abott hether credit had been a  actor in not obtaininn partictlar positions.  
 I  the checks sho  tp ith isstes, many companies ill  O  tell the applicant hy they ill 
not hire the person.    
  o company has been tp  ront in sayinn hy applicants don't net called back.  99.9% o  the 
time, there's simply no commtnication at all rno call back,  email, letter, nothinn0.. 
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 I never once had any employers make mention o  my credit ratinn as the reason I as 
re ected  or a  ob hen I made the tstal calls to  ind ott hy I had been re ected  or 
employment a ter an intervie .. 
In general, respondents noted that credit screeninn as a poor meastre o  potential applicants’ 
 motivation and capability. and tnnecessarily screened ott people ith disabilities becatse o  poor 
credit related to past circumstances beyond their control.  
 It is beyond me hy an employer otld  eel that this meastrement is an [acctrate] 
depiction o  a candidate  or employment.  Navinn bad credit does not mean that the person 
is bad or has even made bad choices and I  eel that this practice is misleadinn and 
discriminatory!. 
  Many [people ith disabilities] are screened ott becatse o  past trotbles that they have 
overcome btt their credit history contintes to hatnt them.. 
 I  a credit check is beinn ttilized as a screeninn tool by the employer, it cotld very ell be 
discriminatory as there are many disabled people ho very ell minht have bad credit 
reports dte to tnmananeable medical expenses.. 
 I do not believe that credit checks are [indicative] o  the person's ability to complete the 
 ob tasks.   
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Currently employed requirement 
Figure 7.  ess oses t : “Io e Sr exserieoce are se see with nisa ieities m re eiieee t   e screeoen 
 St io the asseicati onhiriog sr cess  ecaSse thee mae  e Soemse een at the time  o 
asseicati o”” 
 
Respondents generally reported that they  otnd beinn tnemployed to present a sinni icant barrier 
to  indinn employment and many  elt that this as the case renardless o  disability statts. As one 
respondent noted,  Anyone ho is ctrrently tnemployed at the time o  application can be more 
likely screened ott.  I don't  eel it is any di  erent thotnh i  yot have a disability or not.. 
One respondent also noted that,  the valte o  a potential employee is einhed heavily on hether 
they already have employment hich then is seen as someone ho has proved to be dependably 
employable.. 
Respondents also reported that long term tnemployment as more detrimental to  indinn ork, 
than as short term tnemployment,  not beinn employed  or a short time is not an isste btt 
anyone applyinn ith a lonn time o  tnemployment catses concern and itestion as to hy.. 
Respondents ent ell beyond ctrrent tnemployment to disctss a ide ranne o  isstes related to 
employment patterns, employer practices, disability and alternatives to employment that have an 
impact on the potential  or individtals ith disabilities to obtain employment. Respondents 
described a broad set o  employment patterns that nenatively impact individtals ith disabilities’ 
 ob searches. Many respondents noted that individtals ith disabilities tend to have employment 
histories characterized by:  
• Long gaps in employment 
• Short periods o  employment re.n., not employed ith a sinnle ornanization  or an 
extended period0 
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• Lack o  ork experience 
Respondents reported that alone and in total these employment patterns made employers vie  
individtals ith disabilities as tn avorable candidates  or employment. Several respondents noted 
that  ob histories ith these characteristics nenatively impacted individtals ith disabilities’   ob 
skill acitisition. and   ob experience.. 
  eople ith disabilities o ten lack early ork experiences, experience small btrst o  
employment, and long stents [sic] unemployed causing them to appear undesirable and 
tnreliable.. 
 I had several employers tell me in intervie s that the  act that I had not held employment 
recently rover o year0 and in addition, had not been ith any ornanization  or any decent 
lennth o  time rtstally de ined as t o or more years0 that my restme as eak in that 
respect.  I think that htrt my chances o  beinn hired considerably.. 
  So many o  ts have little to no ork experience; many o  ts have sporadic experience 
becatse it's hard to net hired, especially in otr teens and t enties becatse e are 
considered tn it  or  obs that most people have at that ane bracket. As a restlt, e have 
little to no entry-level experience be ore applyinn  or non-entry  obs.. 
Respondents also noted that employers  reitently ask itestions dtrinn intervie s abott naps in 
employment and reasons  or tnemployment. Respondents nenerally  otnd these itestions 
extremely di  ictlt to ans er and strtnnled ith hether or not they shotld disclose their disability 
to explain periods ottside the ork orce. A  e  respondents reported that, at times, these 
itestions appeared to be probes intended to  orce them to disclose their disability. 
 Navinn a six month break in my employment history, employers ask hy I as not orkinn 
dtrinn that period.  It makes me  eel like I have to lie or disclose at that time that I as 
hospitalized.  I have no   otnd a creative ay o  nettinn arotnd that by statinn that I as 
takinn care o  a loved one rI love mysel 0.. 
 In my experience, beinn tnemployed at the time o  application is a strike anainst me. I may 
not be able to disclose my reason hy I am tnemployed ithott disclosinn my disability, 
 hich in ttrn is an additional strike anainst me. So I don't say anythinn and hope the 
employer doesn't check.  hen [ hen] I try to disclose my disability a ter hire, it is even more 
di  ictlt.. 
Many respondents mentioned that disclosinn a disability in order to explain a  spotty.  ob history 
nenatively impacted the chances that they otld net a partictlar  ob.  
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 Employers ant to kno , " hat have yot been doinn...explain any periods o  
tnemployment".  I  someone had to take time o   to address disability-related health issues, 
an employer ill likely  O  hire them.. 
 It is really hard to come tp ith an ans er to hy yot have been tnemployed  or several 
years dte to mental health problems. I have no spotse or kids so hat do yot say hen 
they ask hy yot have been ott the ork orce - i  yot makes somethinn tp and net catnht 
it's bad i  yot say I have ma or depression ith psychotic  eattres yot can kiss the  ob 
noodbye.. 
Several employer respondents reported that they did ask itestions abott employment history, btt 
assinned di  erent valtes to this in ormation. 
 I orked the NR  ield and can say that recent employment as really key in hirinn ne  
applicants. 
 [I] have hired many people ith and ithott disabilities.  Employment status only has 
bearinn i  [the] person has no explanation and is not ctrrently ennaned in sel -improvement 
or prodtctive activity. 
 I do not think that this can portray a candidate  tlly or acctrately.  I have been in a NR 
capacity previously and I nenerally did not consider this hen makinn the decision to hire 
people.  It tstally became a disctssion dtrinn the intervie  process, btt I never nave it 
mtch einht becatse there are many reasons hy a person may or may not have a 
consistent employment history.. 
Many respondents reported that havinn a disability made them less desirable to employers, o ten 
renardless o  ork history.  
 I am very a are o  ho  my disability channes the perception o  hirinn people.  He ore my 
accident, I as pre tdice mysel .   ot that I otldn't hire someone ith a disability 
rbecatse I did0, btt i  t o candidates ere eitally itali ied, I otld have chosen the one 
 ithott the disability.. 
 Employers do not ant to hire people ho may be sick and need to take o   ork dte to an 
onnoinn illness or disability.. 
 In my experience-- it is the disability that is screening out the applicants.  My clients are 
dea / hard o  hearinn and that is obviots in the intervie  and that is the limitinn  actor.. 
One employer provided stpport  or this perception by ritinn:  I as a mananer  or a larne retail 
chain that discotraned hirinn people ith disabilities that minht reitire ork to be missed.. 
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Several respondents mentioned voltnteerinn as a potential remedy to some o  the isstes disctssed 
above. Many o  these individtals noted that voltnteerinn as a nood ay to  ill restme naps, nain 
 ob skills and net ork to identi y possible  ob opporttnities.  
 I make it a point to do some type o  voltnteer ork hen I am tnemployed so that I 
continue to nain skills and contacts and to maintain a rottine o  leavinn the hotse and beinn 
active dtrinn the day so that I am mtch more likely to be stccess tl in  indinn and keepinn a 
 ob.  Even thotnh I do this, it is still very hard to  ind a  tll time position.  Part time or 
occasional stints str ace more  reitently, btt they are assinned to me tstally a ter at least 
6 months o  voltnteerinn and net orkinn actively.. 
 I  tnemployed, I encotrane hat I practice, voltnteerism, as an e  ective means to narner 
experience to eventtally brinn to the table  or prospective employers…. 
 Heinn on SSI as a time that had to explain my nap in employment.  his is hen I realized I 
needed to voltnteer as my explanation  or lack o  history.  Voltnteerinn also helped me see 
 hat I anted in the orkplace environments.. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
 his strvey  octsed on people ith disabilites and their perspectves – only the  supply end. o  the 
employment eitaton -- across several emerninn isstes potentally impactnn their employment 
outcomes.  he restlts provide a indo  into the experiences o  individtals ith disabilites in the 
applicaton and employment process.  One most Interestnn ﬁndinn as that sel -disclosure-related 
issues appeared in all three secton o  the strvey: disability disclosure, leave as a reasonable 
accommodaton, and the use o   ob applicant screeners. Respondents disctssed the sometmes 
complex decision o  hether to disclose, the barriers and the re ards  or stch disclostre. In the 
secton on orkplace leave, several respondents mentoned the need to disclose hen reitestnn 
and/or rettrninn  or leave.  his sometmes channed their orkplace experience sinniﬁcantly – 
sometme  or the beter, btt ofen  or the orse.  here as also a  ear o  disclostre associated 
 ith  ob screeners stch as credit checks and employment history. Respondents ere concerned 
that a credit check minht sho  SSI/SSDI receipt or medical debt, tnintentonally in orming an 
employer o  an individual’s disability or health isste. Similarly, respondents ere concerned that an 
employment history ith naps may alert an employer that an applicant has a disability.  hese 
ﬁndinns have sinniﬁcant implicatons  or natonal employment and disability policy at a tme hen 
 ederal policy makers are explorinn increased en orcement o  airmatve acton and disability 
reportnn reitirements  or  ederal contractors, hich otld necessitate disability sel -disclosure to 
 acilitate acctrate reportnn.   he preliminary ﬁndinns  rom this sttdy point to the inherent barriers 
 or people ith disabilites in assistnn in this process.   Sel -disclostre may ell not be in their best 
interests.     
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A ide ranne o  experiences and perspectves ere tncovered in this sttdy, both positve and 
nenatve.  olicy makers, employers r demand-side.0, service providers, disability advocates and 
others may tse this in ormaton to ntide public policy and orkplace practces that ill lead to 
more inclusive hirinn and retenton o  individtals ith disabilites, ideally, improvinn the 
employment sittaton  or people ith disabilites.   
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APPENDIX: COPY OF THE ONLINE SURVEY 
SURVEY ON EMERGING EMPLOYMENT ISSUES FOR PEOPLE WITH 
DISABILITIES 
 he American Associaton o   eople ith Disabilites rAA D0 and the Employment   Disability 
Instttte at Cornell University invite yot to partcipate in a brie  r5-o1 mintte0 Suriey on emergvng 
employment vssues for people wvts dvsabvlvtes.  his research ill provide a  otndaton  or policy 
development around: 
• Disability disclostre in the orkplace 
• Leave as a reasonable accommodaton 
• Job applicant screeninn criteria that may diﬀerentally impact people ith disabilites in the 
hiring process. 
 
Hy completnn this strvey yot are anreeinn to partcipate in the research. Yot are not likely to have 
any direct beneﬁt  rom beinn in this research sttdy. Yotr partcipaton is voltntary and there is no 
penalty i  yot choose not to partcipate. 
Yotr responses ill be kept strictly conﬁdental, and dinital data ill be stored in sectre comptter 
ﬁles. Reports based on this strvey ill not incltde any individtally identﬁable in ormaton. 
 e antcipate that partcipaton in this strvey presents no nreater risk than everyday tse o  the 
Internet, ho ever electronic commtnicatons are not necessarily sectre and cotld be vie ed by a 
third party. 
 hank yot in advance  or sharinn yotr tme and experience ith ts. 
 ote:  he main researchers condtctnn this study are Susanne Bruyere and Sarah von Schrader at 
Cornell University. I  yot have any itestons, yot may contact Sarah von Schrader at r6170 253-
8188. I  yot have any itestons or concerns renardinn yotr rinhts as a stb ect in this sttdy, yot may 
contact the Cornell University Insttttonal Revie  Hoard rIRH0  or Ntman  artcipants at 617-255-
5o.8 or access their ebsite at htp://   .irb.cornell.edt. Yot may also report yotr concerns or 
complaints anonymotsly throtnh Ethicspoint online at   .hotline.cornell.edu or by calling toll 
 ree at o-866-29.-.177. Ethicspoint is an independent ornanizaton that serves as a liaison bet een 
the University and the person bringing the complaint so that anonymity can be ensured.  
 his research is  tnded by the U.S. Department o  Edtcaton  atonal Instttte on Disability and 
Rehabilitaton Research  or the Employment  olicy Rehabilitaton Research and  raininn Center 
rnrant #No..H1311o.0. 
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Deﬁnvton:  
For this strvey, a "person with a disability" incltdes rbtt is not limited to0 individtals ith a 
physical or connitve disability, mental health conditon, chronic health conditon, vision or hearinn 
impairment, or orkplace in try or illness. DISABILITY DISCLOSURE IN THE WORKPLACE 
Many employers track employee recruitment, hirinn and promoton by nender and ethnic/racial 
backnrotnd to enstre eital employment opporttnity. Some employers are also interested in 
trackinn their stccess in recrtitnn, hirinn and promotnn people ith disabilites.  o allo  
employers to acctrately track this in ormaton, individtals ith a disability need to be provided an 
opporttnity to voltntarily tell an employer abott rdisclose0 their disability.  
Helo  is a list o  possible  actors that may inﬂtence the decision to disclose a disability to an 
employer. 
Please indicate how important each factor would be to you, or to an employee/applicant with a 
disability, when deciding to disclose a disability to an employer (from 1= Not at all  important to 
5=very important) 
[ioa]  he need  or an accommodaton to per orm a  ob or to take care o  a health conditon dtrinn 
 orking hours. 
[iob] An open and stpportve relatonship ith one's stpervisor. 
[ioc] Kno inn the employer has made concerted eﬀorts to create a disability incltsive/ riendly 
 orkplace. 
[iod] Kno inn that the employer is actvely recrtitnn and hirinn people ith disabilites. 
[ioe] Kno inn that other employees had disclosed their disability and ere stccess tl in the 
 orkplace.  
[io ]  he existence o  a disability employee resotrce nrotp rainity nrotp0. 
[ion]  he belie  that disclostre ill lead to ne  opporttnites  or promoton or traininn re.n., 
pronrams to advance employees ho are members o  diverse nrotps0. 
[ioh] An employee ith a disability recrtitnn at  ob  airs or campts recruitment events. 
[ioi] A statement on recrtitment materials invitnn applicants ith disabilites. 
[io ] A messane o  disability incltsiveness on the company's ebsite or promotonal materials re.n., 
picttres o  people ith disabilites0. 
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[iok] Disability is included in the employer's diversity statement. 
[iol] Other [io_speco] rplease speci y0 
[iom] Other [io_spec2] rplease speci y0 
Helo  is a list o  possible  actors that may inﬂtence the decision to NOT disclose a disability to an 
employer. 
Please indicate how important each factor would be to you, or to an employee/applicant with a 
disability, when deciding to NOT disclose a disability to an employer (from 1=not at all important 
to 5=very important) 
[i2a] A desire to keep the disability private. 
[i2b] A belie  that the disability does not have an impact on the ability to per orm the  ob. 
[i2c] Concern that one's stpervisor otld not be tnderstandinn/stpportve. 
[i2d] Concern abott beinn ﬁred or not beinn hired. 
[i2e] Concern abott losinn or not receivinn health care beneﬁts. 
[i2 ] Concern that the employer may  octs more on the disability than on acttal ork 
per ormance/abilites. 
[i2n] Concern abott beinn vie ed diﬀerently by stpervisor/co- orkers. 
[i2h] Concern abott beinn treated diﬀerently by stpervisor/co- orkers. 
[i2i] Fear that opporttnites  or promoton ill be more limited. 
[i2 ] Other [i2_speco] rplease speci y0 
[i2k] Other [i2_spec2] rplease speci y0 
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Please check the categories that describe you (check all that apply): 
[i.a]  erson ith a disability 
[i.b] Family member o  a person ith a disability 
[i.c] Disability advocate 
[i.d] Disability service provider 
[i.e]  olicymaker 
[i. ] Employer 
[i.n] Other [i._spec] (please specify) 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons wvll dvsplay only vf "q3a person wvts a dvsabvlvty" answered 
'Yes'] 
[q4] How apparent or visible is your disability to others? (select one) 
 ot apparent 
Some hat apparent  
Very apparent 
 
[q5] In your current or most recent job, did you disclose your disability to your employer? 
(Select one) 
Yes 
 o 
I have never orked 
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[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons wvll dvsplay only vf tse aboie queston "q"" answered 'Yes'] 
 [q5_i] When did you ﬁrst disclose your disability in your current or most recent 
job? (select one) 
During the recruitment process 
Dtrinn the intervie  process 
Afer beinn hired 
 
[q5_ii] Was your immediate disability disclosure experience... 
 enatve  
 ettral  
 ositve 
 
[q5_iii] Were the longer term consequences of your disability disclosure 
experience... 
 enatve  
 ettral  
 ositve 
 
 [q5_iv] If presented with a similar situaton in the futuree would you disclosee 
Yes 
 o 
Maybe, it depends 
 
[q5_v] Please explain why you would or would not disclose in the future. 
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 [Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay only vf "q3a person wvts a dvsabvlvty" answered 
'Yes'] 
[q6] Have you ever disclosed your disability to an employer/supervisor prior to your 
current or most recent job 
Yes  
 o 
 
 ORK LACE LEAVE 
Inﬂexible leave policies may mean that employers do not permit leave as a reasonable 
accommodaton. 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons at tsvs page wvll dvsplay vf "q" dvd you dvsclose your dvsabvlvty 
to your employer?" was NOT answered "I saie neier worked"] 
[q7] Have you ever requested a leave of absence or intermitent leave from an employer 
because of your medical conditon or disabilitye  not including the birth of a childd 
Yes 
 o 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q"" answered "YES"] 
 
Thioiiog a  St e Sr m st receot reeSest o r a eeare  o a seoce: 
 [q8] Was this leave granted? 
Yes  
 o 
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[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons (q9 and q10) at tsvs page wvll dvsplay vf "q" dvd you dvsclose 
your dvsabvlvty to your employer?" was NOT answered "I saie neier worked" AND  "q" Haie you 
eier requested a leaie of absence or vntermvtent leaie from an employer because of your medvcal 
condvton or dvsabvlvty?" was answered “YES" ] 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston [q9] wvll dvsplay vf tse queston "q" Was tsvs leaie granted?" 
NOT answered "YES"]  
[q9] Was this due to the employer's leave policy? 
Yes 
 o 
 
[q10] Did you ask for... 
A block o  leave 
Intermitent leave 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse queston "q" Was tsvs leaie granted?" 
answered "YES"] 
How long was your leavee   ﬁll in dayse weekse monthsd 
 [Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons at tsvs page wvll dvsplay vf "q" dvd you dvsclose your dvsabvlvty 
to your employer?" NOT answered "I saie neier worked" AND "q" Haie you eier requested a leaie 
of absence or vntermvtent leaie from an employer because of your medvcal condvton or dvsabvlvty?" 
answered "YES" ] 
[q11] Was your experience of requestng leave     
 enatve 
 ettral 
 ositve 
 
[q12] Please describe your experience in requestng leave  
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[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons [q13   q11] wvll dvsplay vf tse queston "q" Was tsvs leaie 
granted?" answered "YES"] 
[q13] Was your experience of returning to work afer your leave    
 enatve 
 ettral  
 ositve  
Nave not yet rettrned to ork 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q13" answered "Negatie OR 
Neutral OR Posvtie"] 
 [q14] Please describe your experience in returning to work afer leave  
 [Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons at tsvs page wvll dvsplay vf "q" dvd you dvsclose your dvsabvlvty 
to your employer?" NOT answered "I saie neier worked" AND "q" Haie you eier requested a leaie 
of absence or vntermvtent leaie from an employer because of your medvcal condvton or dvsabvlvty?" 
answered "YES" ] 
 
 [q15] How many people work for your employer  total for all locatonsde 
Under o5 employees 
o6 - 51 employees 
5o - 511 employees 
51o - 2,399 employees 
More than 2,511 employees 
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[q16] How long had you worked for this employer when you requested leave? 
Less than six months 
Less than one year, but more than six months 
1-2 years 
.-5 years 
6-9 years 
o1-21 years 
More than 21 years 
 
[q17] Had you worked for your employer for at least 1,250 hours over the previous 12 months  
when you requested leave? 
rRotnhly 25 hotrs orked in each o  the 52 eeks o  the past year, or More than o13 hotrs orked 
in each o  the o2 months o  the past year, or Abott 31 hotrs orked per eek  or more than .o 
 eeks rover 7 months0 o  the past year. 0 
Yes 
 o 
Don't kno  
 
JOH A  LICA   SCREE I c 
Recent strveys have  otnd that many employers are screeninn applicants tsinn criminal 
background checks, credit checks, and current employment status. 
A recent poll of HR managers found tsat "3% of respondents savd tsey dvd crvmvnal background 
csecks for all job candvdates and 19% dvd tsem for selected candvdates (SHRM 2010). 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q1"" answered "YES or NO"] 
 [q18] In your experience are people with disabilites more likely to be screened out in the 
applicatonnhiring process because of criminal background checkse 
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Yes 
 o 
 ot applicable - no experience 
 
[q19] Do you have a speciﬁc experience to sharee 
 
Forty-seien percent of HR managers polled consvder tse credvt svstory for candvdates of select jobs, 
wsvle 13% consvdered tse credvt svstory for all candvdates (SHRM, 2010). 
[q20] In your experience are people with disabilites more likely to be screened out in the 
applicatonnhiring process because of credit checkse 
Yes 
 o 
 ot applicable - no experience 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q20" answered "YES or NO"] 
[q21] Do you have a speciﬁc experience to sharee 
 
Some employers screen out applvcants wso are currently unemployed. 
[q22] In your experience are people with disabilites more likely to be screened out in the 
applicatonnhiring process because they may be unemployed at the tme of applicatone 
Yes 
 o 
 ot applicable - no experience 
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[Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q22" answered "YES or NO"] 
[q23] Do you have a speciﬁc experience to sharee 
DEMOcRA NICS 
 
[q24] What is your sex? 
Female 
Male 
 
[q25] What is your age? 
o8-23 
25-.3 
.5-33 
35-53 
55-63 
more than 65 
 
Which of the following racial/ethnic backgrounds apply to you? (Check all that apply) 
[i26a] hite 
[i26b] Hlack or A rican-American 
[i26c] Asian 
[i26d] American Indian or Alaska  atve 
[i26e] Latno/Nispanic 
[i26 ] Other [i26_spec] (please specify) 
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[q27] What is your highest educatonal level completed? 
8th nrade or less 
Some hinh school, btt no diploma or cED 
Ninh school nradtate or cED certﬁcate 
 echnical, trade, or vocatonal school 
Some collene, btt less than a 3-year denree rincltdinn 2 year Associate Denree0 
Collene nradtate rHS, HA, or other 3-year denree0 or hinher 
 
[q28] Have you ever received Social Security disability beneﬁts  SSI or SSDIde 
Yes  
 o 
 
[Suriey Note: Tse followvng questons "q29   q30" wvll dvsplay vf "q" dvd you dvsclose your dvsabvlvty 
to your employer?" NOT answered "I saie neier worked"] 
[q29] Are you currently employed? 
Yes  
 o 
 
 [Suriey Note: Tse followvng queston wvll dvsplay vf tse aboie queston "q29" answered "No"] 
 [q30] When were you most recently employed? 
Within the last year 
o to 5 years ano 
6 to 21 years ano 
More than 21 years ano 
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Do you have any of the following conditonse  (heck all that applyd 
Developmental/Psychiatric/Neurological: 
[i.o_o] Alcohol or drtn problem or disorder 
[i.o_2] Alzheimer's disease/Dementa 
[i.o_.] Atenton Deﬁcit/Nyperactvity Disorder rADND0 
[i.o_3] Attsm/Attsm spectrtm disorder 
[i.o_5] Cerebral palsy 
[i.o_6] Do n's syndrome 
[i.o_7] Epilepsy or seiztres 
[i.o_8] Intellecttal disability 
[i.o_9] Learninn disability 
[i.o_o1] Mental health or emotonal conditons re.n, depression, anxiety disorder, post-tratmatc 
stress disorder, etc0 
[i.o_oo]  arkinson's disease or other netrolonical conditon 
[i.o_o2] Stroke 
[i.o_o.]  ratmatc brain in try r HI0 
Musculoskeletal: 
[i.o_o3] Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis rALS0 
[i.o_o5] Arthrits or rhetmatsm 
[i.o_o6] Hack or spine problems 
[i.o_o7] Hroken bone/ racttre 
[i.o_o8] Carpal ttnnel syndrome 
[i.o_o9] Cystc Fibrosis 
[i.o_21] D arﬁsm 
[i.o_2o] Mtltple sclerosis rMS0 
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[i.o_22] Missinn limbs/ oot/hand/ﬁnner 
[i.o_2.] Mtsctlar dystrophies 
[i.o_23]  aralysis o  any kind 
[i.o_25] Spinal cord in try 
[i.o_26] Stﬀ/de ormed/ oot/hand/ﬁnner 
Circulatory/Pulmonary: 
[i.o_27] Asthma or Chronic Obstrtctve  tlmonary Diseases rCO D0 
[i.o_28] Hlood disorders/conditons 
[i.o_29] Neart conditon rheart atack/disease0 
[i.o_.1] Ninh blood presstre 
[i.o_.o] Ltnn or respiratory conditon 
Other (onditonss 
[i.o_.2] AIDS or AIDS Related Conditon rARC0 
[i.o_..] Allernies 
[i.o_.3] Hlind, seriots di ctlty seeinn even hen earinn nlasses 
[i.o_.5] Cancer 
[i.o_.6] Dea , seriots di ctlty hearinn 
[i.o_.7] Diabetes 
[i.o_.8] castrointestnal disorder/conditon 
[i.o_.9] Kidney disease/kidney stones 
[i.o_31]  hyroid conditon or noiter 
[i.o_3o]  tmor, cyst or nro th 
[i.o_32] Other (please specify) 
Thank you for taking the tme to complete this survey  
